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3Shape Dental System™ 2013

Closing the digital circle with all major dental
indications
With Dental System™ 2013, 3Shape presents the market’s most complete system for dental CAD/CAM,
providing digital workflows for all the major dental indications. Dental System™ continues to maintain its
long-standing reputation as the world’s most innovative and sold lab system for Dental CAD/CAM because
it is easy-to-use, enables maximum productivity, offers most indications, and helps labs help their dentists
toward provision of new services.
3Shape’s Dental System™ 2013 brings labs a realm of opportu-

intraoral scanning, dentist-lab communication, and interfaces

nities for expanding their business, increasing their productiv-

to essentially all manufacturing equipment and materials.

ity, and growing their customer base.
3Shape’s Dental System™ is highly flexible, offering solutions
Known throughout the dental industry as the most powerful

matched to labs of any size and business model. Additionally,

CAD/CAM system in the world, 3Shape’s Dental System™ pro-

users get an extensive care package that includes major sys-

vides 3D scanning, CAD modeling, order management,

tem upgrades, local support, training platforms, and information services.

Coming in Dental System™ 2013 - New features and major updates

New Smile Composer™

RealView Engine™

Post & Core

New Abutment Designer™

Implant Bridge

Implant Planning &

Denture Design

Orthodontic

Drill Guides
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Secondary Telescopes

Appliances
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#1 - The world’s largest install base

Can thousands of labs be wrong?
Lab owners that are considering a move into digital dentistry need to make the right choice among systems - a choice that will add business value and expand their possibilities. Some labs continue to focus on
short-term perspectives. 3Shape believes in providing solutions and business models that help labs grow
their business and stay ahead, not only for today but also for tomorrow. Here’s how …
Superior innovation power and dental expertise

Complete solutions and broadest integration

With more than 120 full-time developers dedicated to 3D solu-

With

tions, 3Shape continues to lead the market with unmatched

TRIOS ®, and model builder, 3Shape’s solutions cover all as-

innovation power. Dental System™ is the result of close coop-

pects of digital dentistry. Users praise Dental System™ for

erative liaison with dental technicians in the field.

its unrivaled versatility and ability to interface with virtually all

communication

tools,

unique

design

capabilities,

manufacturing equipment and materials.
User-acclaimed CAD design and more indications
Dental System™ offers the market’s widest range of dental

Providing long-term solutions

indications and the most advanced design tools, providing

In an industry influenced by technology changes, escalat-

technicians with accurate digital control even over technique-

ing globalization, and increasing regulatory demands, 3Shape

demanding processes.

continues to deliver solutions that help labs stay competitive.
Unlimited upgrading, new functionality, added libraries, and

Fast and fully integrated dental scanners

beneficial interfaces are integral parts of 3Shape’s package and

The high speed and accuracy of 3Shape’s scanners continues

customer promise.

to win praise from lab technicians. 3Shape’s scanners and CAD
software are designed together to provide smooth workflows

Backing users with care, technology and expertise

and unique features, e.g., texture scanning, impression scan-

3Shape boosts its first-line distributor support network with a

ning, and 5.0 MP cameras.

second-line support force of over 30 in-house experts placed
in 5 support and service centers worldwide. The 3Shape Academy provides hands-on training, webinars, and learning materials to ensure that users can utilize all features of their system.
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Our Vision

The full digital service lab
Dentistry is moving into the digital era faster than most have anticipated. However, digitalization is not just
an industry fact - it is a major opportunity. CAD/CAM provides direct answers to the many challenges facing today’s labs in a highly competitive market.
The digital lab is here

Labs that adapt will prosper

From production to service lab

During the last year, digital crown pro-

The development of new CAD/CAM

With

duction has grown explosively, driven

technologies will help labs compete. Res-

workflows, and concentrated manufac-

by full Zirconia and glass ceramics. Fur-

toration production becomes faster, less

turing centers, it becomes hard to base

thermore, an increasing number of labs

costly and consistent in terms of quality,

lab business on restoration production

are successfully producing advanced in-

enabling labs to meet challenges such as

alone. Labs need to offer their dentist-

dications such as implant bars, models,

in-clinic milling, offshore production, and

clients

RPDs, and orthodontic appliances using

local competitors that are already using

3Shape’s proclaimed mission is to pro-

CAD/CAM. 3Shape has no doubts that

CAD/CAM.

vide service features that help labs help

these tendencies will only accelerate in

digital

new

impressions,

value-packed

automated

services.

their dentists.

the future.

Where is our industry heading?
CAD/CAM-based restorations are growing at a rate of
30 percent per year. At our company, they are now 55
percent of our total fixed prosthetics. Is this good for
our industry? Well, it does challenge the domination of
the burgeoning offshore labs. More importantly, this is
our inevitable future and those who do not embrace the
shift will not prosper.
Please don’t blame the messenger! Most of the changes are positive for patients. CAD/CAM restorations provide more consistent quality tolerances, greater resistance to failure and lower manufacturing costs. This is
why they appeal to dentists who are struggling to keep
their businesses healthy.”
About Glidewell Laboratories
Glidewell Laboratories is one of the largest dental labs in
the world, with over 3,000 employees and more than 100
3Shape CAD systems in-house.

Jim Glidewell
CDT, President / CEO, Glidewell Laboratories

Our Vision - The full digital dental lab
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Looking inside 3Shape Dental System™

Defining the next step for CAD/CAM dentistry
3Shape’s Dental System™ solution embraces the total professional scope of modern dentistry. Dental
System™ brings together accurate 3D scanning, intuitive CAD modeling, efficient order management
and reliable communication tools to provide streamlined workflows that increase productivity.

A scanner for any lab
Model scanning, impression scanning Multi-die scanning, texture
scanning and 5 MP for implant accuracy.

3D Scanners

Manage Orders
Systemize case & production information, search, archive, and
share.

Model Builder

Order Management

Boost Crown & Bridge productivity
• Copings
• Bridge framework
• Full anatomy crowns & bridges
• Inlay/Onlay/Veneers

Dental Designer™ - Basic indications

D800 series
Order Management
A casual stroll through the lunatic asylum
shows that faith does not prove anything.
A subject for a great poet would be God's
boredom after the seventh day of creation.

D700 series
When one has much to put into them, a day
has a hundred pockets.
When you stare into the abyss the abyss
stares back at you.

D500

TRIOS Inbox
®

3Shape LabCare™

Connect to all TRIOS scanners
Receive TRIOS scans directly into
Dental System™ and expand your
client base.
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Looking inside 3Shape Dental System ™

Manufacture models locally
Design lab models for an extensive
range of indications including implant models for milling or 3D print.

Extensive ToolBox
• Smile Composer™
• Simultaneous Upper/Lower
• Mirror and copy teeth
• Dynamic Virtual Articulators
• Parametric attachments
• Advanced connector design
• Extensive Sculpt tool kit
• 2D Image Overlay
• Texture Scanning

The 3Shape Dental System, with its 3D Scanners and design software, is unquestionably the most advanced and user friendly system to CAD dentistry today.
Kenneth A. Malament DDS, MScD, FACP
Past President, American Board of Prosthodontics
Clinical Professor, Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Advanced indications and new services
• Multilayer bridges
• Implant Bars and Bridges
• Post & Core
• Denture Design
• Telescopic Crowns
• Implant Planning &
• Digital Temporaries
Drill Guides
• Virtual Diagnostic
• Removable Partial Design
Wax-ups
• Orthodontic appliances
• Customized
Abutments

Dental Designer™ - Advanced indications

Communicate when convenient
Share 3D designs on-line with
dentists and their patients.

3Shape Communicate™

Broad manufacturing support
Manufacturing Inbox and CAMbridge automation optimizes
production.

Manufacturing & Interfaces

3Shape LabCare™

Expert Training
Exploit the full potential of your
system with hands-on training,
online webinars, and unlimited
access to learning materials,
training videos, and manuals.

Live Support
Local support by certified 3Shape
representatives and 30 in-house
3Shape experts placed in 5 Support & Service Centers worldwide.

Unlimited Upgrades
Major system and feature upgrades every year. Unlimited
upgrading, new functionality,
added libraries, and beneficial
interfaces.

Looking inside 3Shape Dental System ™
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3Shape 3D Dental Scanners

Surpassing all norms for speed, precision
and detail level
A scanner solution for every lab

Designed for productivity

The market’s most complete 3D scans

3Shape offers the market’s most flexible

3Shape’s Dental Scanners - series D500,

2 cameras with reduced angle enables

range of technology-leading dental scan-

D700 and D800 give labs increased pro-

impressions, deep inlays and full un-

ners for 3D scanning of both impression

ductivity

satisfaction

dercuts to be scanned effectively. The

and gypsum models. Whether you are

through faster delivery and superior

3-axis motion system tilts, rotates and

seeking a secure entry into digital den-

clinical results. 3Shape’s Dental Scan-

translates the object, facilitating scan-

tistry, or expanding your business model

ners are so easy to use that extra staff

ning from any viewpoint - more than

with the full range of dental indications

training is hardly required. Object fixation

350 degrees of a sphere.

and utmost accuracy - 3Shape has a

is quick, and a single click in the user-

scanner solution for you.

friendly software starts the scan.
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3Shape 3D Dental Scanners

plus

customer

5.0 MP

3Shape D500

3Shape D700 series scanners

3Shape D800 series scanners

3Shape’s D500 series scanner is de-

3Shape’s D700 series scanners are for

3Shape’s D800 series scanners are designed

signed for small to medium-sized labs

medium to large labs where productivity

for medium to large labs that demand the

looking for an easy entry into CAD/CAM

and flexibility are the key criteria.

utmost accuracy and detail levels for even

digital dentistry.

the most advanced indications.
The D700 scanner series is 3Shape’s

These compact scanners are built on

user-acclaimed success, servicing thou-

With its new and unique Texture Scan-

3Shape’s leading scanning technologies

sands of labs all over the world. The

ning capabilities plus 5.0 MP cameras,

with a reduced range of dental indica-

D700 is a workhorse of productivity, en-

3Shape’s D800 series scanners wield

tions to provide a cost-efficient CAD/

abling high throughput for both standard

the market’s most advanced 3D scanning

CAM solution for any laboratory size and

and advanced indications. The D710 ad-

technologies. This is a no-limitations de-

budget.

ditionally supports Multi-Die scanning for

vice, providing high productivity, extreme

ultimate efficiency.

accuracy and the complete scope of dental indications for full-service labs that accept only the best.

• Optimized scanning of gypsum
models and impressions
• Dental System™ Standard - Covers
all basic dental indications
• Scan time:

• Optimized scanning of gypsum
models and impressions

• Highly accurate scanning of gypsum
models and impressions

• Dental System™ Premium - Covers

• Dental System™ Premium - Covers

the full range of dental indications

the full range of dental indications

• Fast Scan time:

• Fast Scan time:

Die: 50 sec (55 sec)

Die: 25 sec (30 sec)

Die: 25 sec (30 sec)

3 unit bridge: 160 sec (185 sec)

3 unit bridge: 100 sec (125 sec)

3 unit bridge: 100 sec (125 sec)

• 2 cameras, 1.3 Mega Pixel

• 2 cameras, 1.3 Mega Pixel

• 2 cameras, 5.0 Mega Pixel

• High Accuracy: 20 microns*

• High Accuracy: 20 microns*

• Ultra High Accuracy: 15 microns*

• Upgradable - to Dental System™

• Multi-Die Scanning on the D710 -

• Multi-Die Scanning on the D810 - for

Premium for extending the range of

for high productivity with single or

high productivity with single or multi-

available indications and widening

multi-case processing

case processing

your business scope
• Texture Scanning technology for
high detail detection and capture of
handdrawn design markings on the
model

* Measured using metrology gauge block

3Shape 3D Dental Scanners
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Capture complete textures and pencil markings

Implant bridge and bar accuracy

Utilizing its 5.0 Mega Pixel cameras, the high-end D800

3D scanning in connection with designing implant bridges

scanner supports unique Texture Scanning capabilities. Tex-

and bars requires very high accuracy that few scanners can

ture Scanning captures 2D images of the model surface and

deliver. Labs all over the world are using 3Shape’s D800/

precisely overlays these on the 3D model, enhancing visual-

D810 scanners to produce implant bars and bridges of ex-

ization of surface details and allowing technicians to include

traordinary quality. The 5.0 Megapixel cameras, in combina-

hand-drawn design guidance markings in the digital design.

tion with high quality scan abutments, enable accurate 3D

Patent pending.

data capture of both implant positions and implant orientations to ensure a perfect tension-free fit.

Market’s most extensive suite of scan indications

High productivity with Multi-Die scanning

All standard scan indications and in addition impression

Multi-Die scanning on the D710 and D810 scanners provide

scanning, post & core, 16-unit bridges, articulated antago-

labs with ultra-efficient batch and multi-case processing.

nist model, wax-up bridges for copy milling, deep inlays,

Dies for one or more cases are fixed to the Multi-Die plate,

pre-preparation model, un-sectioned model for temporaries,

and scanning is automatic, freeing the technician to

implant position and orientation detection, wax-up custom-

work with other tasks. Maximum accuracy is obtained by an

ized abutment and wax-up implant bridges for copy milling.

obstacle-free camera angle, ultra-sharp focus, and optimal

The range of available indications depends on the Dental

mechanical precision.

System™ version - Standard/Premium.
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Adaptive Impression Scanning

Make crowns without
gypsum models
Omit traditional gypsum model fabrication and jumpstart the digital
design process. Unique adaptive impression scanning technology
ensures the market’s most complete and accurate capture. Looking
ahead, impression scanning is expected to become the most productive method for 3D scanning in the lab, leaving “gypsum only”
scanners obsolete. Patented technology.

Unique Adaptive Impression scan

Reducing turn-around times for the lab

Gypsum models - soon relics of the

technology

Direct scanning of silicone and alginate

past

3Shape’s patented adaptive scanning

impressions represents a truly unique

Digital

technology, combined with 3-axis mo-

opportunity for reducing turn-around

impression scans is surging forward

tion and 2 cameras with reduced angle,

time and cost savings.

as CAD/CAM advances provide new

facilitate unique impression scanning capability.

model-making

directly

from

model-making technologies at lower

Adaptive scanning intelligently

Labs can start CAD design immediately

costs and with higher accuracies. Driv-

detects incomplete areas and automati-

and manufacture the model, coping/

en by these developments, impression

cally builds adaptive scan sequences cap-

crown in parallel. When combined with

scanning is likely to completely replace

turing full object geometry. Sophisticated

3Shape’s Virtual Preparation & Gingiva,

gypsum scanning in the near future

automatic alignment methods bring the

technicians can even create temporar-

- making “gypsum only” scanners a po-

preparation and antagonist scans into

ies without physical models.

tentially insecure investment.

natural occlusion.

Before Adaptive Scanning

After Adaptive Scanning

The first scan result is incomplete in the preparation,

A complete and accurate scan after adaptive scanning

proximal and contact areas, which will jeopardize fit

of incomplete areas automatically applying the opti-

and clinical performance.

mal combination of 2 cameras and 3-axis motion.

Add-on Module

Adaptive Impression Scanning
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3Shape TRIOS ®

3Shape’s intraoral digital impression
solution cements lab-dentist relationships
3Shape’s TRIOS® is a digital impression solution that enables dentists to capture the complete intraoral
situation directly and send it as an accurate 3D digital model for expert design and manufacturing at the
lab. TRIOS® provides flexible output that arrives directly in the lab’s Dental System Inbox™. TRIOS® is designed to strengthen the lab’s market position and maintain profitability of their services.
Next-generation digital impression

New levels of productivity

Strengthening relationships between

technology

Labs using Dental System™ receive

labs and their clients

3Shape has developed an intra-oral scan-

TRIOS ® impression scans, directly into

Digital impression-taking is rapidly spread-

ner that is accurate, fast, easy-to-use

their TRIOS Inbox minutes after it is sent,

ing to dental clinics worldwide. TRIOS ® is

and does not require spraying of teeth.

and can start

the design process im-

the market’s most dedicated solution for

Dentists can omit the taking of physical

mediately without first creating a physi-

optimized dentist-lab collaboration and

impressions and bypass related disadvan-

cal model. Labs get accurate case input

communication. With Dental System™,

tages such as inaccuracies, stressful pro-

and achieve shorter turn-around times

labs can offer new digital services and pro-

cedures, manual handling, and material

while reducing logistics, manual handling

vide the full scope of dental indications.

costs. Patient satisfaction soars - due to,

and the need for picking up impressions.

Integration with 3Shape Communicate™

better fits, reduced retakes and chair-

TRIOS ® opens up whole new workflows

enables labs and dentists to share digital

time, and an overall improved chairside

such as parallel designing, virtual temps

visualizations of cases and designs.

experience.

and digital lab model design.

Dentist
• All Indications and technician expertise
• Online Communication/Services
• Increase patient satisfaction
• Save costs

Lab
• Strengthen relationships
• Expand business models
• Reduce turn-around time
• Immediate design availability

12 3Shape TRIOS ®

Impression taking is easier,
faster and better with TRIOS. I get
great services from the lab and
make more profits by treating patients rather than spending time
and money milling crowns in my
clinic.”
Dr. Jan Bjerg Andersen
Just Smile Dental Clinic
Denmark

Because we can receive the
open TRIOS scans directly, we now
get a larger percentage of the dentist’s work. By promoting TRIOS,
we have avoided seeing our key
dentists buying closed intra-oral solutions which we can’t work with.”
Dorte Flügge
Flügge Dental Lab
Denmark

3Shape TRIOS ®
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Model Builder™

Manufacture your lab models locally - saving
costs and time
3Shape’s new Model Builder™ allows technicians to design lab models for an extensive range
of indications including implant models, directly from intraoral scans, physical impression
scans and gypsum scans. Now you can easily produce all lab models locally - either in-house
or through your manufacturing center - completely bypassing slow and expensive manufacturing services bound to the scanner device.
One solution for all

From digital model to final crown

Market’s broadest manufacturing

3Shape’s Model Builder™ provides a single

3Shape Model Builder™ shortens the

support

lab model solution for all of your clients

workflow and reduces turn-around time.

3Shape worked closely with model-mak-

and manufacturing methods. Labs can re-

The Model Builder™ cleans and opti-

ing machine vendors to develop a solu-

ceive 3D input from a wide range of digital

mizes the scan, preparing it for direct

tion that delivers digital model designs

impression-taking solutions and invest in a

utilization in the CAD design. The highly

that are tailored for optimal manufactur-

single model-making machine to produce

accurate digital lab model design can be

ing on given 3D printers or milling ma-

models for all its dentist-customers.

manufactured in parallel with the CAD

chines. Machine-specific parameters are

design steps and used when finalizing

stored in editable and reusable profiles.

the crown.

Enhance your business model with 3Shape Model Builder™
Step 1
Impression

14 Model Builder™

Step 2
Design Virtual Model

Step 3
Design restoration and
manufacture model

Step 4
Finalize restoration

Add-on Module

Fast and intuitive
workflow
Model Builder™ supports semi-automatic virtual sectioning
and trimming for designing removable dies. The software detects and suggests margin lines and die insertion directions
that can be finely adjusted by the user. Users can engrave
case data virtually on the model, such as the order number or
the patient’s name. Patent pending.

(from 2013)

Input from TRIOS® and 3rd Party

Flexible articulator interfaces

Precise implant models

digital impression-taking solutions

Select the right articulator interface and

Model Builder™ is the only CAD/CAM

Model Builder™ is open for input from

add it to the design so the model can be

software that enables model design for

both 3Shape’s TRIOS

and other vali-

used with a physical articulator after

implant cases. Based on integrated im-

dated digital impression-taking solutions

manufacturing. Model Builder™ auto-

plant position detection, users can virtu-

such as iTero and Sirona. With Model

matically builds a virtual model base and

ally add interfaces for implant analogs

Builder™, labs can completely bypass

articulator base with interfaces posi-

directly in the model design. Adjust the

scanner-dependent model-making ser-

tioned for perfect occlusion.

model to fit your customized abutment

®

vices and their many disadvantages.

design. Support for glue-in implant analogs. Patent pending.

Add-on Module

Model Builder™
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3Shape Communicate™

Helping dental labs help their dentists
In today’s increasingly competitive climate, labs that provide supplementary services for their dentists are
winning territory in relation to production-only labs. 3Shape Communicate™ enables labs to send dentists
3D design visualizations for their use in discussions both with the lab and with their patient. 3Shape Communicate™ is a new service opportunity that retains dentist loyalty, attracts new clients and gives your lab
a competitive edge.
Helping labs help their dentists

Communication is that easy

Communicate when it’s convenient

3Shape Communicate™ is an advanced

Upon completing designs, the system

All 3D-visual and text communication

tool that lets labs and dentists share case

automatically sends a 3D model, screen

about the case reside in the system so

information and view 3D designs on-line.

shots, and comments to the 3Shape

users on both sides can view messages

Dentists can present before-and-after

Communicate™ site.

At the clinic, a

and reply when it’s convenient, never

visualizations of restorations for their

message notification pops up signaling

again postponing ongoing tasks every

patients. With 3Shape Communicate™,

arrived input and the dentist can login

time the phone rings. The 3Shape Com-

labs can provide better services, en-

to view the design, write comments or

municate™ user-interface is intuitive and

hance both dentist and patient satisfac-

requests or approve the results. Dental

elegant, providing a superb user experi-

tion, and cement business relationships

System™ instantly informs the lab of in-

ence. Streamlined communication saves

with their dentist-clients.

coming messages and approval status of

time and reduces the likelihood for errors

all cases.

and remakes.

3Shape Communicate™ Dentist Interface

www.3shapecommunicate.com

16 3Shape Communicate ™

Case list

Case view

Separate Module

Lab CAD design

Dentist 3D view

Separate Module

3Shape Communicate™
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Copings & Bridge Frameworks

Productive and flexible inside-out modeling
Productivity is at the core of 3Shape Dental System™. Thanks to a number of automated positioning and
modeling features, it takes less than 2 minutes from order creation to completed design of a single coping
ready for manufacturing. This enables a large lab to create 100 units per day by a single technician.
COMING

DENTAL SYSTEM 2013
™

Boost lab productivity

Automatic scan and design

New optimized drill compensation

All selected production parameters are

Create the order, position the die, and

3Shape’s next-generation drill compen-

preset for the material and equipment

start the fully automatic workflow that

sation feature ensures better fit at the

chosen at the time the order is created.

scans and even designs the coping with-

preparation, reduces occlusal space re-

Dental Designer™ positions design ele-

out further user interaction. Review with

quirements, and ensures adequate ma-

ments automatically, so framework de-

the option to easily modify the final re-

terial thickness of the restoration.

sign is really only about fine-tuning the

sult. Support for multi-die scanning, and

system’s suggestions using the sculpt

addition of neighborhood and antagonist

toolkit or by adjusting design parameters.

scans.

Total Time for a Coping: 1:30 min.

Order Creation

10 Sec

Die Positioning

15 Sec

Die Scanning

Coping Modeling

25 Sec

40 Sec

3Shape optimizes your complete workflow - less than 2 minutes is enough to create a standard
coping from order creation to completed design.
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Extensive Sculpt Toolkit to
apply your artistic touch
Dental Designer’s™ Sculpt Toolkit gives technicians maximum
design flexibility with freeform and optional automatic tools including: the user-acclaimed virtual wax knife, freeform morphing
of any part of the surface, transformations for global repositioning, automatic smoothing, automatic minimum material enforcement, and automatic high esthetic cut-to-antagonist, neighbors
or gingiva.

COMING

DENTAL SYSTEM 2013
™

New bridge connector design

Add any attachment

Texture - Bring your hand-drawn

and split-bridge tool

Position and adjust any attachment, e.g.,

margin line into 3D

Intuitive tools enable technicians to

slide attachments, ball attachments, wax

Dental System’s™ D800/D810 scanners

create and edit connectors with opti-

pins, holes and generic CAD files. The

support unique Texture Scanning that

mized mechanical and esthetic proper-

advanced Parametric attachment func-

will accurately capture a hand-drawn

ties and realize sophisticated designs

tionality lets users optimally match mul-

margin line that you penciled directly on

of bridge frameworks and full anatomy

tiple attachments to the specific clinical

the physical model. The software visu-

bridges. Enjoy powerful 3D controls for

situation. Perfectly position attachments

alizes the margin line and lets you fine-

designing the center of the connector,

in parallel with the insertion direction or

adjust results for perfect positioning.

new shaping tools, and color coding of

with a group of other attachments.

Patent pending.

connector thickness. New tool to split a
bridge into two pieces using matching
male and female slide attachments.

Copings & Bridge Frameworks
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Smile Composer™ – Full Anatomical Design

Optimize productivity, function, and esthetics
with a few clicks
Dental Designer™ offers the most advanced and efficient tools for full anatomical crowns and bridges
modeling. Extensive range of libraries and 3Shape’s unique Smile Composer™ provide user-friendly and
productive tools for creating highly esthetic and functional restorations based on full anatomies.

Automatic design of full anatomical

Anatomical correct copings and

Simultaneous upper and lower

crowns

cutback crowns

modeling

Full anatomical crowns are automati-

Anatomical correct copings are reduced

Dental System™ supports clinical cases

cally morphed to precisely fit the clinical

from the full anatomical crown, creat-

requiring both maxillary and mandibular

situation. The esthetic, functional, and

ing anatomical copings and frameworks

restorative work. In one integrated ses-

anatomically correct crowns can, for ex-

with excellent ceramic support and res-

sion, technicians can create, scan and

ample, be milled, in full Zirconia or glass

toration strength. Add lingual bands or

design orders that engage preparations

ceramics, or they can be used as tempo-

design sophisticated cutback crowns

in both jaws - all fully aligned in occlusion.

rary restorations.

that follows the full anatomical shape.

Different restorations based on full anatomy design

Full Crown

Anatomically correct coping

Cutback crown and lingual band

Multilayer crown
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Design esthetic full
anatomy bridges at
unmatched speeds
With Smile Composer™ technicians can easily design
highly esthetic full anatomy bridges by working with
full smiles. A unique and productive workflow enables
morphing of whole tooth-sets as a single unit, thus continuously maintaining the unique smile structure and
relationships between teeth. Dental Designer’s™ powerful Sculpt Toolkit can easily be applied to modify the
design including powerful Cut-to-Antagonist and Cutto-Neighbor functionality enabling single-click adaptation to proximal and antagonist teeth. Patent pending.
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Automatic Crown and Bridge design

Mirror CAD design or copy anato-

Extensive range of high esthetic smile

New design automation significantly im-

my from any scan

libraries

proves the initial positioning and shape

Virtual Mirroring of designed teeth en-

3Shape knows that every tooth is spe-

of the anatomies to fit the specific clini-

ables instant and simultaneous model-

cial. Dental System includes as much as

cal situation. By combining 3Shape’s lat-

ing of corresponding teeth to achieve

75 Smile and Anatomy libraries for the

est Virtual Articulator technology with

perfect symmetry and esthetics. To

creation of highly esthetic restorations.

Smile Composer™, only minimal manu-

facilitate highly esthetic and functional

Users can create customized morpholo-

al modifications are needed for achiev-

design, the anatomical shape can be

gies by scanning their favorite anatomy

ing optimal occlusion, contact points

copied from the same tooth in the pre-

from wax for direct use in their restora-

and marginal transition area.

preparation scan or wax-up scan - or

tion designs.

even from the opposing tooth in the
CAD design or the preparation scan.

Smile Composer™ - Full Anatomical Design
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Multilayer Design

Productive pressed and glass ceramics
crowns and bridges
The new Dental System™ Multilayer functionality enables highly productive bridge design for pressing or
combinations of milled glass-ceramics and Zirconia. 3Shape’s Multilayer technology automatically splits
full anatomy designs into two true and entire parts, completely without undercuts or lost areas. 3Shape’s
solution ensures a perfect match when the manufactured layers are reunited, drastically reducing manual
interaction and finishing.

Multilayer bridge design

Pressed crowns and bridges

Glass Ceramics with high clinical quality

Dental System™ enables highly produc-

3Shape’s Multilayer technology is highly

3Shape’s Multilayer functionality en-

tive and seamless workflows for design-

optimized for pressing of crowns and

ables high quality clinical results through

ing both the ceramic layer and substruc-

bridges. Two separate files are automati-

restorations created by combining glass

tures for over-pressed or glass ceramic

cally created for output - one for the sub-

ceramics and Zirconia. The software cre-

crowns and bridges. In combination with

structure and one for the overlying ana-

ates the strongest possible support be-

Smile Composer™ technicians can rap-

tomical wax pattern - both files ready to

tween the overlying glass ceramics layer

idly create highly esthetic full anatomies.

be transfered to their respective manu-

and Zirconia substructure while ensuring

facturing equipment.

optimal material thickness.

Multi Layer Design for efficient pressed and glass ceramics production

Pressed

Glass ceramic
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Dynamic Virtual Articulation

Superior function and fit with true
Articulator motions
Creating a crown or a bridge without the guidance of dynamic articulation and articulating paper would be
improbable to most dental technicians. 3Shape’s Dental System™ recognizes the relentless pursuit of the
perfect occlusal fit, and takes articulation to whole new levels with its new generation of Dynamic Virtual
Articulators.
The next-generation Dynamic Virtual

Bridging physical and virtual

Closing in on model-free crowns

Articulator

workflows

Extended

3Shape’s Dynamic Virtual Articulators

Technicians can work virtually with a

occlusal fit enable dental technicians to

provide a fast and precise way to carry

generic articulator or with the specific

significantly reduce, or even avoid, the

out a traditionally manual task, and as an

articulator model in their lab. Dental Sys-

time needed to finish and correct a man-

integrated part of the digital workflow.

tem ™ supports the market’s widely rec-

ufactured crown manually. Moreover,

A high degree of automation and preci-

ognized articulators, providing an optimal

with these latest digital articulators and

sion save valuable time and minimize

user-experience and ensuring that the

technology developments, it is now pos-

the need for manual finishing. Based on

software settings are completely com-

sible to create model-free crowns by us-

familiar methods, this tool truly links the

patible when executing final quality con-

ing intra-oral scans and impression scans

virtual world with its equivalent physical

trol of a physical restoration.

as input.

automation

and

superior

procedure.

SAM® 2P
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KaVo PROTAR®evo

Whip Mix Denar ® Mark 330

Feels just like your
own physical articulator
The digital model is automatically loaded into the Dynamic Virtual Articulator with the default system-calculated occlusal plan
already in place and ready to be fine-adjusted if needed. Perform
jaw movements either manually or let the system play them all
automatically as you watch. Apply virtual articulating paper or the
Occlusion Compass to see the occlusion colored contact points.
Additional support for Inter Occlusal Design. Patent pending.

ACR (Artex™ Compatible)

COMING
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Transfer exact position to virtual

Patient-specific jaw motions

Automatic adapt occlusion

articulator

Technicians can replay patient-specific

Use the Adapt Occlusion feature, to adjust

Transfer the exact jaw position from the

jaw motions that were recorded previ-

occlusion with a single click. The Dynamic

physical articulator into the Dynamic Vir-

ously using an electronic facebow. Al-

Virtual Articulator runs through the differ-

tual Articulator. Use the specially designed

ternatively, create and play predefined

ent motions and records the complete oc-

3Shape Transfer Plates, together with your

motion scripts that automatically run

clusal story, including contact points and

3Shape scanner, to capture the exact 3D

through Protrusion, Retrusion, Lat-

depths in all jaw movements. Based on

position and bring it into the software.

erotrusion, Mediotrusion and Immedi-

this movement data, occlusion is automati-

ate Side Shift. Patent pending

cally adapted.

Dynamic Virtual Articulation
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Inlay, Onlay & Veneers

As simple as designing a coping
3Shape’s Dental System™ supports highly productive design of inlays, onlays and veneers. Automatic
anatomy morphing and integrated design workflows with 3Shape’s Smile Composer™ ensure both superb
esthetics and high-strength results. Inlays, onlays and veneers are important indications, and 3Shape’s
solution will enable labs to broaden their services and significantly increase returns on their CAD/CAM
investment.
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Inlays and Onlays

Veneers

Inlay & Maryland Bridges

Dental System™ intelligently suggests in-

Combine Smile Composer™ with Dental

Dental System’s™ flexible and produc-

sertion directions, margin lines, undercut

System’s™ automatic and freeform mor-

tive Inlay, Onlay, Veneer modeling tools

removal, anatomical shape, and match-

phing technologies to design highly es-

can be applied for creating multi-unit

ing

surfaces.

thetic and correctly offset veneers based

as well as single-unit designs. Easily

Margin line protection ensures restora-

on the full smile. Dental System’s™ Ve-

generate esthetic Maryland Bridges by

tion strength while the new drill compen-

neer designs are optimized for efficient

directly applying Veneer designs using

sation optimizes for a perfect fit. Techni-

manufacturing using the market’s most

Smile Composer™. Design Inlay Bridges

cians can fine-tune the automatic design

esthetic materials such as those used

by combining multiple Inlay designs in a

proposals using Dental System’s™ ex-

with pressing or glass ceramics.

single restoration.

to

proximal/antagonist

tensive sculpt toolkit.
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2D-Image Overlays

Making CAD-Designs smile
3Shape’s 2D-Image Overlay tool enables labs to superimpose a patient’s actual face and smile images in the design
process and utilize both directly to produce optimally esthetic and personalized restorations. When combined with
3Shape Communicate™ and the new RealView™ functionality, labs can show dentists and patients exactly how a new
restoration will transform the patient’s smile.

Q1

Midline

Q2

Occlusal Plane
Q4

Q3

Personalized designs with patient-

High esthetics with generic 2D- design

Before-and-after visualization

specific 2D-Image Overlays

templates

By continuously interchanging between

Import 2D images of the patient’s lips,

Dental System™ supports 2D-image

situation views through gradual fading

teeth and smile to design restorations

libraries that help you achieve astound-

in-and-out, technicians, dentists and pa-

that exactly suit the patient’s personal

ing esthetics, even without pictures of

tients are easily able to detect even the

look. Apply 3rd party image manipula-

the actual patient’s smile. Select from

smallest alterations and smile details for

tion tools to mask away the teeth, and

a variety of smile-guides and design-

optimal comparisons.

align lips and new teeth designs togeth-

templates or add your own to recreate

er as your perfectly personalized design

complete smile compositions to apply

guide.

with your restoration design.

2D-Image Overlays
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Digital Temporaries

The final crown design as a cost-effective
temporary
3Shape has created a whole new service option that enables labs to virtually prepare teeth and design
temporaries directly from digital impression scans or scans of conventional impressions, completely omitting the need for a physical model. Labs can now provide dentists with cost-effective temporaries, let
patients try the real crown design, and thereby secure the final restoration order. Patent pending.

Dentist

Step 1: Impression taking

Lab

Lab

Step 2: Unprepared teeth

Step 3: Virtual margin line,
virtual gingiva and anatomy

Lab

Step 4: Virtual Preparation

Step 5: Manufacture
temporary

Get a digital impression of the un-

Virtual Margin Line and Virtual Gingiva

Digitally design temporaries of

prepared situation

With the 3D scan loaded in Dental Sys-

supreme quality

The workflow starts with a 3D scan of

tem™, technicians can apply tooth seg-

Use Smile Composer™ and Sculpt Tool-

the dental situation - ideally from a digi-

mentation and set virtual margin lines.

kit to design a perfectly functional and

tal impression scan or conventional im-

Digitally remove teeth and easily replace

esthetic temporary. Users can apply

pression scan for maximum productivity.

with smooth and perfectly formed Vir-

the scan data of the original anatomy or

Gypsum model scanning is naturally also

tual Gingiva.

select from the extensive array of librar-

an option.

ies to create the temporary’s anatomy.
Finally, the software defines and shapes
the underlying virtual preparation automatically.

.

Lab
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Virtual Diagnostic Wax-Ups

A Virtual Wax-up that gives you the final
restoration
By applying the tools for Virtual Preparation and Virtual Gingiva technicians can now prepare quality Virtual
Diagnostic Wax-ups for dentist and patient previews. After confirmation from the clinic, the lab can utilize
the Diagnostic Wax-up design directly to create the final restoration, achieving a highly productive workflow that reduces costs, promotes sales, and support dentists. Patent pending.

Transfer CAD design

Dentist

Lab

Lab

Dentist

Dentist

Lab

Step 1: Impression taking

Step 2: Virtual margin line,
virtual gingiva and anatomy

Step 3: Virtual Preparation

Step 4: Preview design in
3Shape Communicate™

Step 5: Prepare tooth and
take impression

Step 6: Align & Reuse
wax-up CAD design
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Virtual Diagnostic Wax-ups in a

Help the dentist with advanced

An instant restoration from the virtual

model- free Workflow

3D visualizations

diagnostic wax-up

Based on Virtual Preparation and Gingiva,

With 3Shape Communicate™, labs can

Using 3Shape’s Align & Reuse tech-

technicians can now easily design highly

send their virtual diagnostic wax-ups

nology, designs for the Virtual Diagnos-

esthetic Virtual Diagnostic Wax-ups for ac-

online for immediate dentist and patient

tic Wax-up and temporaries are instantly

curate design previews. Users can wield

3D previewing, speeding up turn-around

available to be reused directly for the fi-

3Shape’s Smile Composer™, to include

time and improving sales in a cost-effi-

nal crown. After the dentist prepares the

both crowns and veneers to create esthet-

cient all-digital workflow. If preferred by

teeth, a scan of the physical preparation

ic and functional diagnostic wax-ups in a

the dentist, a traditional diagnostic study

is accurately aligned with the pre-prepara-

completely model-free design.

model, including the diagnostic wax-up

tion scan. The technician can then, with a

and virtual gingiva, can also be manufac-

single click, reuse the temporary or virtual

tured.

diagnostic wax-up design directly as the final restoration. This digital workflow is not
just fast and easy, but also eliminates the
problem of manually achieving exact reproduction of the diagnostic wax-up design.
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RealView Engine

™
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Visualize the complete case in realistic shades
3Shape’s RealView Engine™ provides a near photo-realistic visualization of the patient-case that not
only includes the newly designed teeth, but also the scanned existing teeth and gingiva. Technicians can
guide their creativity by applying realistic shades as they design. Labs can offer dentists What-You-SeeIs-What-You-Get communication of restorations, to use as a promotion tool and enhance client-relations.
Patent pending.

The complete oral situation in realistic

A versatile tool for both communica-

Empowering a wide range of indica-

shades

tion and design

tions and services

The RealView Engine™ represents a

Technicians can interactively apply the

Use the RealView Engine™ in combina-

unique technology that efficiently and

authentic view as they design, making it

tion with Dental System’s™ many other

semi-automatically segments all teeth and

easy to achieve optimal quality by verify-

service features and indications. Apply

gingiva captured in 3D scans. Technicians

ing their work from a realistic perspec-

the RealView Engine™ feature to support

can immediately achieve a photo-realistic

tive. As a new service, the lab can com-

creation of full digital crowns and Virtual

rendering of the patient-case that includes

municate true-to-life images of expected

Diagnostic Wax-ups. Combine with 2D

existing teeth and gingiva as well as the

results to dentists and potentially also to

Image Overlays for personalized photo-

newly designed restoration.

the patient.

realistic visualizations of the smile.

RealView Engine™
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Post and Core
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Optimal clinical results in a unique
digital workflow
3Shape’s completely new solution for Post and
Core design saves time by allowing users to create all layers in a single workflow. Unique scanning capabilities and modeling features come together, facilitating ideal designs for the specific
clinical situation. By first designing the anatomy
layer, technicians can model an optimally shaped
Post and Core. Patent pending.

Enabled by unique scanning

Optimal Post and Core design based

Post and Core with Multi-Post

technologies

on the final crown

designs

Post and Core cases involve accurate

Guided by the full anatomy design, users

3Shape’s advanced Post and Core solu-

capture of deep and narrow cavities

set a perfect Post and Core margin line

tion supports even complicated cases

– an impossible task for many conven-

and the software automatically gener-

involving multiple Posts. Simply follow

tional dental scanners. 3Shape provides

ates a corresponding Post and Core de-

the normal Post and Core design work-

two unique solutions. Use the patented

sign, including block-out and cement gap

flow for each of the Posts included in

Adaptive Impression Scanning technol-

for the post. Adjust the Core shape us-

the restoration. The software automati-

ogy to easily capture form and positions

ing 3D handles and flexible sculpt tools.

cally creates the first post, and then sets

directly from the impression. Alternative-

Complete the single workflow, as usual,

perfectly positioned and aligned inser-

ly, use Scan-Flags in your gypsum model

by designing the coping and anatomy on

tion channels for the additional posts,

to accurately mark the Posts’ positions

top of the Post or add attachments to

thereby facilitating easy mounting of the

and gauge its depths.

combine with removable partials.

restoration in the patient’s mouth.
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Post and Core

Telescopic Crowns

Sophisticated designs to meet
any clinical case
With 3Shape’s new telescopic-crowns design
features, labs can resolve even complex clinical cases through fast and easy design of highly
sophisticated primary and secondary constructions. In a uniquely intuitive workflow, technicians start by designing a full anatomy that they
can use to guide them during telescope design
and realize optimal results in terms of space,
functionality, and esthetics.
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Flexible tools allow design freedom

Get secondary crowns in the same

All types of attachment crowns

Technicians have complete freedom in

workflow

Add predefined attachments, adjust-

designing and adjusting telescope edge

3Shape’s latest time-saving CAD/CAM

able parametric attachments, or even

angles and shoulders. Design Open Tele-

technologies now allow technicians to

your own shapes. Attachment-crown

scopes to create metal-occlusion where

design both primary and secondary lay-

design includes support for all types of

space is an issue. Freely add as many

ers simultaneously in a single workflow

sophisticated Stress Distribution Arms

bands as needed while adjusting both

without rescanning. Output separate

(Schubverteilungsarm). Technicians can

width and angle to both achieve optimal

files for all layers for manufacturing

integrate full anatomies in their designs

friction and optimal use of available space.

on milling machines or 3D printers. In-

or apply accurate tooth reductions for

cludes support for tertiary crown design.

hand veneering.

Patent pending.

Telescopic Crowns
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Abutment Designer™

Customized abutments – perfect esthetics
made easy
3Shape’s user-acclaimed Abutment Designer™ offers extensive functionality for efficient and flexible customized abutment design. Model the full anatomy and apply it directly in the abutment design process to
visualize and tune your results towards achievement of optimal esthetics. Abutment Designer™ supports
scanning of wax-up abutments and an extensive range of implant systems.

Implants and abutments

Esthetics and functionality with a

Robotic abutment design tools

- a profitable business segment

few clicks

Enjoy optimal design control using nu-

Abutment

integrated

Fit a draft model of the crown to its

merical fixed radius on edges, control

design functionality enables simultane-

Designer’s™

neighbors, leaving an even margin for

of shoulder width, and accurate drill

ous creation of customized abutments,

the porcelain layer, and the system auto-

compensation for optimal fit of copings

copings/frameworks and crowns. This

matically designs the abutment, match-

designed simultaneously with the abut-

not only increases turnaround time and

ing the crown’s form. Define a common

ment. Unique modeling tools include

productivity by eliminating the time

insertion direction for groups of custom-

fillet radius, flexible 3D controls and en-

spent on waxing and casting, but it also

ized abutments ensuring perfect angles

hanced surface finish.

enhances accuracy and esthetic results -

for the secondary structure. Virtually

providing higher profitability and dentist

lock them together for simultaneous

satisfaction.

adjustment.
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Add-on Module

Preserve design esthetics
with Angled Screw Holes
COMING

Abutment Designer™ gives technicians complete freedom to position

DENTAL SYSTEM 2013
™

and angle restoration screw-holes, and achieve high esthetics in even
challenging clinical cases. Visualize the predesigned final anatomy of the
abutment design to perfectly position, angle, and adjust your screw-hole
as you visualize the end-result. With Angled Screw-hole design functionality, technicians can avoid screw-hole penetration in critical and visual
restoration areas like incisal edges or labial surface.
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Easy design of Screw-Retained

Customize both pieces in your

Wide range of implant systems

crowns

two-piece abutments

Abutment Designer™ supports a vast

Design and manufacture a full anatomy

Freely design your anatomical abutments

number of different implant systems

screw-retained crown ready for seating

and Screw-Retained crowns as two cus-

covering all global and key regional play-

in a single material, such as e.max, Zirco-

tomized pieces. Replace the pre-man-

ers. The actual implant libraries used in

nia, composite and temporary materials.

ufactured titanium abutment interface

Abutment Designer™ can be obtained

Alternatively, reduce the predesigned

with a custom-designed interface that

from your local reseller or the implant

anatomy, leaving space for pressing or

is ready for milling. With this unique fea-

company. Dental System™ supports

hand-veneering of the final ceramic layer.

ture, technicians can resolve challenging

both original implant systems and “com-

Apply the Screw Hole Protection feature

implant cases where the stock abutment

patible-with” systems.

to prevent the added veneering layer

interface does not provide the best pos-

from falling inside the screw hole.

sible clinical and esthetic results.
Patent Pending.

Add-on Module
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Implant Bars and Bridges

Unleashing creativity with precision, flexibility
and esthetics
Get a precise and productive tool for designing sophisticated implant bars and bridges for both removable
and fixed prosthesis. 3Shape’s solution supports standard and free-form bar shapes and enables virtual
addition of any type of attachment, locator and retention hole. Enjoy significant material savings while
drastically cutting overall production time.
When accuracy matters - D800 scanner

Any type of bar to match your case

Flexible design tools

with 5MP

Dental System™ supports an extensive

Use the intuitive tools to form and cut

Implant bars and bridges demand an

range of standard bar and bridge types

the bar to fit the denture, gingiva and im-

accuracy level that only few scanners

such as Primary, Dolder, Hader, Hybrid,

plants optimally. Measure space and dis-

can deliver. Labs all over the world are

Canada, and Wrap-around. Freely design

tance, and shape implant connections as

using 3Shape’s D800/D810 scanners

any bar type or free-form shape, and add

cylindrical extensions or freeform emer-

to produce implant bars and bridges of

any attachment. The flexible software al-

gence profiles. Technicians can import

extraordinary quality. Use scan flags to

lows you to combine different bar shapes

their own CAD library of attachments

accurately capture implant positions and

in the same design.

into the system for full design creativity

orientations for a perfect passive fit of

and freedom.

the bridge or bar when seated.
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Add-on Module

Digitally design the
implant bridge with
gingiva

COMING
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Virtually design the final denture complete with gingiva, teeth, and implant connectors. Optionally, cut
back selected areas of teeth and gingiva to prepare
space for hand veneering and acrylic layer. The final
design can be milled directly in Zirconia, titanium,
cobalt, or other materials. Patent pending.
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Integrated design of secondary

Design-accuracy for implant hybrids

Obtain a design directly from denture

framework

Scan and visualize the try-in denture,

or wax-up

Directly design your primary bar and its

including its gingiva to create the hybrid

Scan the denture and then virtually cut

corresponding secondary structure in a

bar directly underneath the denture scan.

back to facilitate design of an implant

single intuitive workflow that achieves an

Apply the powerful attachment tools to

bridge optimally matched to the patient’s

optimal match between the two parts.

include retention structures for acrylic

clinical situation. Alternatively, scan an

Freely add slide attachments, ball attach-

teeth. Utilize new retention pin libraries

original wax-up bridge to create a digi-

ments, locators and retention holes, and

to achieve perfect fits with acrylic teeth.

tized file that is perfect for copy milling in

fine-adjust their position and angles on

a new material. Patent pending.

both bar and framework. Patent pending.

Add-on Module

Implant Bars and Bridges
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Implant Planning & Drill Guides

Prosthetics and Implant planning finally
brought together
Implant planning will never be the same. Finally, a system that brings together implant planning, prosthetics, and drill guide design to open new services for dentists, new business opportunities for labs, and improved patient experience.
3Shape’s Implant Planning & Drill Guide software saves chair

by placement of the implants and creation of the drill guide.

time and provides the optimal combination of implant position-

Optimal clinical results are achieved by iteratively updating

ing, restoration functionality, and esthetics.

the combination of teeth, implant and drill guide. By adding efficient and accurate drill guide design and manufacturing, labs

Labs finally get prosthetics and implant planning in a single

can open new business opportunities and services for dentists.

software package. Users start by placing the teeth, followed

Note: Implant Planning and Drill Guide software will be released separately from Dental System™ 2013
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Implant Planning & Drill Guides

Separate Module

Drill Guides opening new
business opportunities
Based on the implant planning, use the software to design an accurate Drill Guide, that will aid dentists in realizing the planned implant positions and enable flapless surgery. Apply Drill Guide designs directly to produce physical drill guides locally on validated
3D printers or milling machines. Labs can now offer this unique
service for their dentists and gain new business.

Interactive prosthetics and implant

Provide the full restorative-package

Customized healing abutments and

planning

before surgery

more

Combine the 3D scan with the CT/CBCT

By combining implant planning with drill

Apply the implant planning results, i.e.,

scan to visualize and design an esthetic

guides, labs are now able to manufacture

implant positions and anatomy, to pro-

and correctly placed crown. Based on

the temporary or permanent restoration

duce restorations of the utmost esthetic

the crown’s position, virtually place the

even before inserting the implant. Labs

and functional quality in a wide range

corresponding implant while accounting

can give the dentist a complete treat-

of indications. Enjoy the full power of

for the clinical situation including bone

ment package that includes the drill

Dental System™ to design custom-

density, and nerve positions. Adjust both

guide, temporaries, and other restorative

ized

crown and implant interactively until you

components.

crowns, and potentially the final crown.

are satisfied with your results.

Separate Module

healing

abutments,

temporary

Patent pending.

Implant Planning & Drill Guides
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Denture Design

Completing the digital circle
3Shape’s new Denture Design™ software brings digital precision and efficiency to a traditionally technique
demanding process. By combining the flexibility of 3Shape’s Smile Composer™ with the unique Gingiva
Creation Tool, technicians can model highly esthetic and functional dentures while significantly shortening
the design step. Patent pending.
3Shape’s Denture Design widens the business possibilities

Technicians can take full advantage of Dental System’s palette

for a traditional and widespread dental indication. The digital

of design tools, including Smile Composer™, free-form sculpt

process allows denture production to be faster and easier than

tools, and Dynamic Virtual Articulation, to design the complete

ever before while introducing new levels of esthetics and func-

denture and make all the necessary adjustments for optimal

tionality.

occlusion, esthetics and functionality.

The denture design workflow intuitively mimics the familiar

3Shape’s Denture Design supports both dentures based on

manual steps including setting occlusion, modeling gingiva de-

fixed size pre-manufactured acrylic teeth and dentures built

sign, placing teeth, and making fine adjustments such as bite

with customized individual teeth.

height and more.
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Add-on Module

Place teeth with
Smile Composer™
- fast and easy
Dental System’s™ Smile Composer™ has been extended with
new features for the creation of functional and esthetic dentures. Quickly adjust all teeth, upper and lower as well as left
and right sides simultaneously, while preserving the correct
bite. Easily update your combined occlusion using virtual occlusal plates. Finally, apply the Virtual Articulator to optimize
the denture’s dynamic occlusion.

Easily establish occlusion

Design a perfect Gingiva with a few

Manufacture Dentures Digitally

Occlusion can be established in two dif-

clicks

The digital denture designs are com-

ferent ways depending on the case, or

Draw a line to define the outer bound-

pletely ready for efficient output on a va-

preferred workflow. Scan the Wax Oc-

ary curve of the denture directly on the

riety of milling machines or 3D printers.

clusal Rim model to define relative upper

scanned model on your screen. The sys-

Produce the denture’s gingiva to match

and lower position and occlusal plane.

tem automatically designs the gingiva

perfectly pre-manufactured acrylic teeth

Alternatively, scan upper/lower models

- perfectly shaped to fit the teeth. Apply

or custom manufactured teeth.

separately and virtually bring them into

Dental System’s™ sculpt and edit tools

occlusion using flexible adjustment tools.

to easily add anatomical details to the gingiva with your own artistic touch.

Add-on Module
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Removable Partial Design

Design removable partials in less than 15 minutes
3Shape’s 2nd generation Removable Partial Design includes new and powerful tools for highly reliable creation of removable partials for all clinical cases while reducing production time by 60-70%. In a completely
new workflow, technicians start by designing the final denture before the framework, thereby gaining accurate digital control over a technique-demanding process. Design both metal and flexible frameworks.
COMING

DENTAL SYSTEM 2013
™

Easy workflow increases profitability

Mimics familiar manual steps

Design final denture first

3Shape’s

Design

In a single scan process 3Shape’s scan-

Dental System™ 2013 introduces a revo-

brings lab productivity and profitability

ner rapidly captures the gypsum model

lutionary workflow where the final den-

to new heights. The fast and easy work-

with high accuracy ensuring a perfect fit.

ture, including teeth and gingiva, can be

flow saves time and frees highly skilled

This is followed by a digital design pro-

designed before the removable partial

removable specialists for other tasks.

cess that intuitively mimics the familiar

framework. Users visualize the final den-

Digital design removes the need for 2nd

manual steps, including automatic block-

ture while designing the framework, al-

re-fractory model-making saving both

ing out of undercuts, design of retention

lowing improved clinical results, reduced

time and money.

grid, connectors, lingual plates/bars, and

manual post-processing and further im-

addition of clasps.

proved productivity. Patent pending.

Removable

Partial
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Scan your pencil
markings on the model
to guide your design
Combine your artistic technician skills with the digital process and jumpstart the design workflow. Utilizing the two 5MP cameras in the D800/
D810 scanner, Texture scanning captures 2D images of the gypsum
model surface and precisely overlays these on the 3D model, thereby
enhancing visualization of surface details and bringing hand-drawn design guidance markings into the scan. Patent pending.

Survey, block-out and expose under-

Retention Grid, Connectors and Clasps

Add attachments, stippled wax pat-

cuts

The intuitive workflow makes it easy to

tern and support bars

The completely digital survey accurately

design retention grids including adequate

Apply the powerful attachment tool to

identifies undercuts according to 3 virtual

space for artificial teeth. Select from the

add additional structures, such as post-

gauges enabling users to plan clasps at opti-

list of pre-defined grid patterns and apply

springs, for retention of acrylic teeth or

mal positions. Automatic virtual wax block-

the mesh to the digital model for a perfect

make additional holes for acrylic flow.

out ensures easy denture insertion and reli-

retention. Efficiently mark the area for ma-

Before manufacturing, add stippled wax

able retention - all in less than a minute.

jor and minor connectors using 3Shape’s

patterns, tissue stops and support bars

fast edit tool. Virtually draw your lines for

to provide structure rigidity.

clasp placement and apply predefined or
customized clasps to the model.

Add-on Module
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Iron Cross for upper Herbst

Positioning splint

Planas tracks

Model with blocked undercuts

Orthodontic System™

Expand your business with orthodontic appliances
3Shape’s new Ortho System™ 2012 is a complete CAD/CAM solution for orthodontics. Ortho System™
2012 helps labs leverage their investment in Dental System™ , boost their orthodontic activities, enjoy improved quality and productivity, and build closer business ties with orthodontic professionals.
Provide Digital Study models as a

Provide efficient diagnostics and com-

Open CAD software - now for ortho-

new service

plete treatment plans

dontics

3shape’s Ortho System™ lets users cre-

Offer additional services with OrthoAna-

3Shape now brings labs a unique and

ate high-quality digital study models,

lyzer™. Perform analysis and diagnos-

long-awaited CAD software solution for

including virtual bases, in an open for-

tics, as well as full treatment planning.

orthodontics. With 3Shape’s new Appli-

mat. Digitally capture plaster models or

Use the wide range of customizable and

ance Designer™, labs can now provide

physical impressions using your 3Shape

intuitive tools to easily create highly func-

complete orthodontic services through

dental scanner or

tional virtual setups.

highly productive CAD/CAM workflows.

import scans from

3Shape’s TRIOS ® intra-oral scanner for
orthodontics (available end 2012).
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COMING

ORTHO SYSTEM 2012
™

Advanced tools to easily
create all types of
appliances
Appliance Designer™ is the first CAD program that creates all types
of orthodontic appliances. Appliance Designer™ is a flexible toolbox that allows you to digitally apply your specific orthodontic skills.
Unique tools include shelling, bars based on predefined 2D profiles,
undercut blocking, attachments libraries, ID tags, virtual articulators, sculpting tools and more. Freely arrange all construction elements and save these in reusable workflows. Output modified
study models or appliances using all types of 3D-driven machines
and materials.

COMING

COMING

ORTHO SYSTEM 2012

ORTHO SYSTEM 2012

™

Before

™

After

Diagnostic setups the easy way

Design any appliance

Virtual Articulation and attachments

Use OrthoAnalyzer™ to provide full treat-

Appliance Designer™ includes a modu-

libraries

ment simulation as a new customer ser-

lar toolbox to customize, save and re-

Achieve perfect occlusion and optimize

vice. Apply intuitive tools for segmenta-

apply your workflows. Easily create night

appliance design, comfort, and efficien-

tion, tooth movements and constraints,

guards, retainers, customized bands,

cy using 3Shape’s Virtual Articulators.

extractions and inter-proximal reduction,

splints, surgical bites, palatal expanders,

Design appliances for functional ortho-

and several articulators to validate treat-

bionators, Twin blocks, Herbst applianc-

dontics and incorporate standard com-

ment options.

es, Planas tracks and more.

ponents into your designs using either
customized attachments or standard attachments from included libraries.

Separate Module

Orthodontic System™
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Flexible Interfaces

Extensive range of input and output options
3Shape Dental System™ is praised worldwide for its unrivaled versatility and ability to interface with virtually all manufacturing
equipment and materials. Regardless of a laboratory’s size, location, existing equipment and preferred business strategies, there
will always be a 3Shape solution to match its current and future needs.

3rd party digital impression scan import

Send to manufacturing - widest integration and flexibility

3Shape’s Dental System™ supports the import of scans, mar-

In various configurations, Dental System™ supports essen-

gin lines and order information from intraoral scanners such

tially all materials and manufacturing equipment, including 3-5

as Sirona CEREC, Cadent iTero and 3M Lava Chairside Oral

axis milling machines, wax printers, laser sintering machines

Scanner. Imported scans can be used for restoration modeling

and digital model making machines. Dental System™ output

without constraints on the manufacturing output.

can be received directly by all open milling centers.
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Separate Module

3Shape has firmly established its position as a leading industry pacesetter for breakthrough developments in 3D scanners and CAD/
CAM technologies. More than 250 employees and over 120 developers work daily to bring 3Shape’s innovative solutions to dental professionals worldwide. 3Shape is a global company and its offices span the world with presence in Europe, Asia and the Americas.
www.3shapedental.com

3Shape Newsletter - Digital Trends

3Shape videos

Sign up to receive the latest news

See our Design demonstrations,

about digital dentistry directly in your

product presentations, corporate

e-mail inbox.

events and more.
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